We propose multiple slot silica high-mesa waveguide for infrared absorption, due to its possibility of realizing high portion of optical field out of the waveguide. It shows high portion of optical field out of the waveguide of 20.3% for fourfold structure at the wavelength of 1550nm.
Introduction
High-mesa waveguide is attractive as a certain potion of propagation light profiles out of the waveguide, which can be used for infrared absorption [1] . We have proposed silica high-mesa waveguide, of which low propagation loss of 0.02 dB/cm has been achieved, for infrared absorption [2] . One problem, however, for silica structure is its low portion of optical field out of the waveguide (we defined this portion as "Γ air ") of which was only 2.2% (@ λ = 1550 nm, w = 2.3 μm), because the low refractive index difference between silica highmesa sidewall and the air leads to the weak discontinuity of electric field at the surface between high-mesa and the air; which cause relatively low Γ air for single structure. At the mean time, a low Γ air restricts sensing limitation. To overcome this problem, we propose multiple slot silica high-mesa waveguide for its possibility of realizing higher Γ air . The simulated results showed high Γ air of 20.3% for fourfold structure at a wavelength of 1550 nm Figure 1 shows several waveguide cross-sections of proposed waveguide, namely, (a) the conventional silica high-mesa waveguide, (b) the proposed double highmesa waveguide, (c) the proposed triple high-mesa waveguide, and (d) the proposed fourfold high-mesa waveguide. The geometry parameters are shown inset [2] . From Fig. 1 , much optical power profiles out of the waveguide for multiple slot high-mesa structures compared to single structure. This is because the multiple slot high-mesa structures are consisted of several parallel adjacent conventional single high-mesas and the slot width between mesas is only nanometer order, thus, the near-field effect enhances the optical power inside the slot region [3] . So higher Γ air is expected for the multiple structure. Figure 2 shows the Γ air as a function of numbers of mesa (the maximum of Γ air for each numbers of mesa is exhibited). As shown in Fig. 2 , the Γ air of multiple slot high-mesa is higher than that of single high-mesa, as we expected; and the highest Γ air appears at fourfold highmesa structure. Figure 2 also exhibits that the Γ air of even number of mesa are always higher than that of odd number of mesa. This is also can be confirmed from Fig.  1 , that compared to the double structue and the fourfold structure, more power profiles inside the middle mesa instead of in slot regions for the triple structure, which is similar to the single structure. For multiple slot waveguide, internal waveguides (e.g. w for triple strucute, w 1 for fourfold structure) and slot regions can be seemed as an equivalent inter-slot sandwiched between the two exteral waveguides, alternative of the numbers of internal wavegudies equals to change the effective index of this equivalent inter-slot. Due to the symmetry of propagation mode, the effective index of this equivalent inter-slot of odd number of mesa are always higher than that of even number of mesa. So the effective indices of even number of mesa are always lower than that of odd number of mesa, which leads to the lower Γ air of odd number of mesa. In addition, Fig. 3 shows the effective refractive indices as a function of numbers of mesa. From Fig. 3 , we know that the effective refractive indices of even number of mesa are always lower than that of odd number of mesa, as we expected, this implies that for even number of mesa, there is more power propagates in the slot region than that of odd number of mesa, this is the reason why the Γ air of even number of mesa are always higher than that of odd number of mesa. Figure 3 also exhibits that the fourfold structure shows the lowest effective refractive index, this is the reason why the highest Γ air appears at fourfold structure. Due to the analysis mentioned above, we propose fourfold struture for its possibility of the highest Γ air . As the optical field profile depends on the waveguide geometry of the waveguide width w and the slot widht d, therefore Γ air needs to be estimated depending on these parameters. Figure 4 shows the calculation results of Γ air as a function of slot width (the maximum of Γ air for each slot width is exhibited). From Fig. 4 , the highest Γ air appears when slot width d = 400 nm. The region of d = 400 nm ± 20%, which is a reasonable tolerance range in actual fabrication, is marked in Fig. 4 , as well.
Concept of Multiple Slot High-Mesa Waveguide

Results and Analysis
Compared to the peak, the difference of maximum and minimum Γ air in this region is less than 2%. This could be very helpful to facilitate the etching procedure. When slot width d = 400 nm, the results of altering w 1 (0.8 μm ~1.3 μm) and w 2 (1μm ~1.4 μm) are shown in Tab. 1. The maximum of Γ air reaches 20.3%, which is almost ten times of single structure, when w 1 = 1 μm and w 2 = 1.1 μm. There were no propagation modes when w 1 <= 1 μm and w 2 = 1 μm.
Conclusion
We proposed multiple slot silica high-mesa waveguide and found that the Γ air of even number of mesa is always higher than that of odd number of mesa. High Γ air of 20.3% has been achieved for fourfold structure, theoretically. It also confirmed that the highest Γ air appears at d = 400 nm; and a tolerance range of ± 20%, in which the difference of Γ air is less than 2%, which is helpful to facilitate the etching procedure. Numbers of Mesa Fig. 2 . Γ air as a function of numbers of mesa. We have used λ = 1550 nm and TE mode. 
